Join Slack via Invite

With the implementation of Slack, current HipChat users will be invited to Slack workspaces by email. This page documents the process.

Step-by-step guide

1. Check your email for a message from Slack <feedback@slack.com> titled “Matthew Dell has invited you to join a Slack workspace”

   ![Join Yale SOM IT on Slack]

   Matthew Dell (matthew.r.dell@yale.edu) has invited you to join the Slack workspace **Yale SOM IT** (managed by **Yale SOM**), on a guest account. Join now to start collaborating!

   ![Join Now]

   ![Yale SOM IT]
   Workspace URL: yalesomit.slack.com

2. Open that message, review it’s content then click Join Now
3. Depending on your affiliation, you’ll be directed to one of two pages:
   - If you have a Yale NetID and email address, you’ll sign in with Yale NetID
   - If you do not have a Yale email address, you’ll be asked to populate your profile information.
Join the Slack workspace Yale SOM IT

Full name
Your First Name and Last Name

Display name (optional)
Leave Blank

By default, Slack will use your full name — but you can choose something shorter if you'd like.

Password (required)

Passwords must be at least 6 characters long, and can't be things like "password", "123456" or "abcdef".

What I do
I'm a consultant working in a project!

This information will be displayed in your workspace on your profile. You may change it later.

It's ok to send me email about the Slack service.

Next
Login required
You may establish Yale authentication now in order to access protected services later.

NetID: [YourNetID]  
Password: [redacted]

- Warn me before logging me into other sites.

Login

Please note
Before entering your NetID and password, verify that the URL for this page begins with: https://secure.its.yale.edu
To protect your privacy, quit your web browser when you are done accessing services that require authentication.
4. Read and decide if you agree to the terms of service. If you do not accept the terms of service you cannot use Yale SOM's Slack. Please ensure that you've read Yale SOM's Terms of Service, which are linked with Slack's terms of service: Slack Terms of Service
Related articles

- SOM Staff Community Workspace
- Can't add people to Slack channel (Create private, multi-workspace channel or Invite Guest)
- Slack Terms of Service
- Remote Classroom Support Workspace
- Video Calling in Slack